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01-'T'he Advocate thinks that if Henry Clay

-Ia been in the Senate he would have supported

the latii-Tetiff Bill, and wishes to claim for Mr

'Oa, the merit of baying influenced the Senators

;.,ftom Kentucky to vote in favor of it. The Advo.

4[2) claims for. Mr. Clay merit,of which his course

OD ttde subject would entirely dispossess him. It

the general belief that he would have been

d with the defeat of the Tariff. And if the

of his especial friends prove any thing on

*,.'tirsubject, the tact that Mr. Speaker White, Win.

coat Johnsart, Mr. Underwood. Mr. &coaley, and

ethers in the lower House, voted against the late

Bill, would clearly show bow Mr. Clay's influence

res Ito:044tia„,:;:titake'otvtnOietteitssirs chick-
ens7 ate attemptiag,toy Blake the public

beleieirObit.these gentlemen are opposed
.

to a tariff!
1 The Workingmen's party.

VFOr the :information -of the democrats I
whe intend to support the so called Work-

ingmen's Ticket, (if there are any, which
we very mach doubt,) we submit the fol-

iol '

Wing exttect to theirconsideration, which

we clip from an Address of the Working-

men of Allegheny City to the Working.

men of the County.

'!lf when, the pdhlic mind is calmed

doWn suffiCiently for healthy action, it is

found that for the general goodof the coun-
try a national institution of some kind is

abscilutely !necessary, we would be want-

inglin dernocratic feeling not to give way

to he good of the whOle."—&c. -
en. *aeon said something like this;

so , say Clay and all the Whigs. The

most obstinate aristocrat in the country

would ritttetty that they would want a "na-

tional institution of some kind" if it was

not,"absolutely necessary."
We think it hardly worth while to say

more on this subject. Intelligent working

men know that the only means to preserve

their rights is by sustaining the principles
of the Democratic party. We think they

cannot be bamboozled into the support of

a faction that is afraid directly to avow its

principles, but indirectly declares itself in

favor of one of the most monstrous meas-

ures ofFederalism.
Workingmen ofAllegheny County, we

can only say—THINK BEFORE YOU

VQTE!
This is a loco foco admonition, sA e know,

but believe that it is none the less whole.
sorne on that account.

`Weis cast.
it is in perfect keeping with Mr. Clay's'

ettli.that he should have opposed the late bill.—

And ire,appeal to the friends of Home I odustry,—

tltioss y;:; incerely desire that the labor and pro-

of the country should have per.
-fotection—to such even among the

'g, sOwould have this subject withdrawn from

field ofparty strife—for the truth of our facts'

winch ive state, that to the legislation of the Dem-

neratic party we are indebted fur any measures

'Oink have favor ably influenced Domestic Men-'

Ufacturee, including all the interests of labor.—

While to Henry Clay's compromise we aro in-

debted,for the horizontal plan of a reduction of

duties to 20 per cent. We see then, thaqwhile,

for party purposes, the whiga set up clairrik to be

the exclusive friends of protection, they are in

fact hose who, by the compromise, practically

waived the policy of discriminating duties in fa.

vor of home industry. We do not say that the

Compromise, at the time and under the circum-

stances, was wrong, for it was the work of both

parties, for peace. But we do say, that if the po-

sitibn-of the country on the subject of the Tariff,

from that cause, has been disastrous, it is more to

Henry Clay than to others we owe that position,
,inasmuch as the measures which placed us in that

position wore his niresures. Ile introduced the

Compromise Bill and cffzeted its passage, and for

that very measure he has been lauded by the

Whigkof the South: and by them, at least, lie is

still held up as its advocate. We do not now intro-

duce these remarks so much as a reflection on Mr.

Clay himself, or on his friends, as to show that

hazards and injuries to American labor had a

whigorigin. Every one knows that no party in

the South will be found to advocate the protec lion

of home industry. We ad.nit that some of our

prominent men in the South opposed it, but then

that portion oft he Democratic party in the South

which opposes a proper discriminating tariff of

duties, has not }et had, and is not likely to have

sufficient influence to hinder its existence. On the

contrary, a discriminating tariff originated with

the Democratic party, and was sit aside by the

concessions of Mr. Clay to those who oppnvd it.—

Everyone, observant of the past, and capable of

noting the signs for the future, must perceive,
that. if a permanent tariff shall i xist in this coun-

try, the Democratic party must keep it in being.

- What hope can the country have from a party

every where beaten down, (as are the whip) and

incapable, from causes inherent and self destrue-

uf a,...complishing any great public measure?

T:t wilt satisfy the reasonable expectations of the

friends of hone Industry tht' ti cir essential in.,

threats will sow] b. io hands haling the will and

power to s3cure those interests. Mr. Clay advi-

ses his friends to be satisfied with just such dis-

arienination as the democratic party advocates,

euticbukes them for contending about terms.—

Surely 14a rose by any other name would smell

.svfeet7-7why then should the public look fur
names aanWnds, neyond the actual protection
which isiolgttWer the labor of the country?—
seeing tl4is -now actually secured by Demo.

antic v4l.'in both Houses of Congress, end

against many of 141r. Clay's chief advocates. It is

- perfectly preposterous fur the friends of Mr. Clay,

in-the face offacts and history, to atompt to gain
aim popularity, or their party strength, as the es-

chtsive champions of the Tariff.

ICP The Chronicle says that we have

"insinuated" an untruth, in stating that the

proprietor of that paper, in his reply to the

Herald, insulted Col. Johnson:, Now

we "insinuate" nothing about the matter.

We say positively that the Chronicle did
insult Col. Johnson; and we will prove it

by the following extract from the proprie.
tar's reply to the Herald:

':The cut at the head of your 'edtorrial column
stifficienly distinctive, although from the 'black

lines' around itsome may have mistaken it for a

portrait of the 'Great Expunger., and others still

from its dark appearance, may have supposed it A

LIKENESS OF SOME OF THE REPUTED
DESCENDANTS OF Mr. CLAY'S DEMO—-
CRATIC FELLOW STATESMAN of Ken -
lucky." '

We would like to know who this "DE M.

OCRATIC FELLOW STATESMAN"
is, if it be not Col. Johnson. Even the
Chrpnicle cannot summon effrontery enough

to deny that he is the person alluded to.—

And4e ask any friend of Col. Johnson if it
is not a wanton insult to that distinguished

between them

there had been no notice given of itl The I
cause lies deeper—it is to be found in the
inherentrottenness ec the federal cause—-
the days ofhurnbui are past, and neither
'coon skins,' 'hard cider' nor 'virgin heifers'
can Tecal themWe sympathise v 4 ith the
friends of the Herald in this inauspicious
IdOwing up' of-the Clay Club of Alleghe-
ny. They should 'clap a double 'Guard'
onAbe clubs that remain, to prevent more
of such catastrophes.

Lsi the People Remember,
That it was the votes df the demoCratic

*out Pennsylvania that secured
the adoption of the Tariff bill, and that if
,the seats of Mesita. Buchanan and Slur-

gean'had-been filled by such traitors to tile
itgerects oftlickunic 4feeturers . as„ bbn Q.
' .̀ "443.M3J--rffe igPecleci favors of

.aeons,She never could have;:Paaiis4-

thirlionide - 1;- -Yei-kb#-Ggzetr#,andlite.w.-
-,...-___..
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Tile assertion of the Chronicle thzt we

iefased to-publish the Johnson proceedings
in the Mercury and Manufacturer, is po=i•

Lively false. We never were asked

to publish those proceedings in either of our

papers. We do not say this to propitiate
those who chose to make the Chronicle the

organ of the Jotinson me eting, nor do we

regret that we were not its organ—but mere-

ly to establish the falsity of the Chronicle's
statement in tke jdest manner.

la. 'We have been put in po-se,-
sion o(a fact c,f del) in'erest to our "con,.

temporaries" to which we invite their at-

tention. It is said that two editors connec—-
ted with one of our morning papers, last

Sunday afternoon, took a walk a few miles
!The whig 'safety" guard' has not been into the country, and then and there did col•

able to prevent the collapsing of some of iJo de and cont rive to "diddle" a respectable
someof the Clay boilers. In the Herald eitizen outofa smallsum ofmoney,. while
ofthis morning, there is a melancholy "'lien jOying his hospitality. We forbear giv-

nouncement of the manner in which one ofi ing the names of the men concerned in this
the editors was "disappointed." It appears transaction, but leave it to,the sympathetic
that a meeting of• the Clay Club of Alla- iiinaginations of our pugnacious cotempora-
gbeny city was announced for Saturday ries, who can settle it at the same time they
evening last, and the editor went there full are arranging the other matters at rariance
of the 'expectation of regaling himself'
upon a feast of federal oratory, when,

mostilisastrous to relate, he says, 'he did

riot find an assemclage for this purpose.'
lite.editors blame the failure ofthis mee-
ting upon some 'misunderstanding in giv
inglbelreople notice: This excuse won't
do `for how could the lierald:man have
fount his way to the place of meeting, if

rtGr. We would feel obliged to the edi-
tors of the Chronicle, if they would, before
alluding to our differences with other pa•
pets, inform themselves of the merits and
nature of those differences. It is not true,

as the Chronicle asserts, that the Gazette
is "trying to prevail upon us to. say one
word" in favor of the Tariff. The labors
of the Gazette have been directed to the ob-
ject of neutralizing what we have said in fa•
not of the Tariff. Will the Chronicle edi-
tors examine our paper of Thursday last,
and correct their mistatement?

Timothy Tracer's article in regard to the
formation of a workingman's pally, will be
published tomorrow. We would corn.
mend it,to the attention of our workingmen
who have been solicited to follow the lead
ofa few individuals who pertivaciously re-
fuse tol declare the principles- of the new
party which they wish to organize.

Henry Clay.—We would ask the atten-

tion lof outireaders, (i. e. every body) to the
article of our correspondent in reply to the
41-utlivirate of the "Herald," touching. the

tstaal sainerseta of the "virgia, heifer"
p4,1:114.4are. 4Harry of the west- out

404ittld - -

.
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IC?" The Gaze- iliaai taken a lorti goOdeau; .propositt=?,,

to get mit of the company- of Uri tarty- l'i_i.o,.:l?‘43t ctkriv*et•434: one. trlr dome:4l
',4xiatrafactTerers -were ": protesting • age t

eight whigs who .voted against thelate Tar- theiinvied.
A prolific vein e;tgold, eitendiog year y

iff, and baying alighted under cover ofthei
capitol at Tlarrisburgh, the editor falls to Awenty miles, has been discoveted r

work at ifortyfive locofoco Pennsiieprila the Bay of Francisco, in Upper Califorrt.
—.N. Y. MorningPost.

Legislators," who went “in direct contra-

diction to the willand interests of their con-
stituents, in obedience co the belie.sts otpar-

ty." Now wha-t these forty-40 men have

to do with the votes of the wiligs in Con-

gress, is more than we know, nor tvill we

here inquire. But we will give an example

of the,shuffling and unfair course of the Ga-

zette, and leave it for the present. .The
editor says that "we know" that the "three

northern whigs" who voted against the

Tariff were 'warmly favorable to it.' In the

first place we do not know any such thins;

(how should we?) and in the second, we

ask any man who is not blinded by parti.

zan passion, to say, -if thpre is any excuse

for the "three northern, whigs" who paid

abject sobmission to the' "behest of party,"

as to vote against their own sober judgment

and the admitted interests of their constitu•
ents? But while the Gazette thus easily

excuses its own friends it denounces without

measure the "northern loco locos" who
voted against the Bill. - .They, it asserts

voted from "pure opposition to the Bill."
We shall not stop to ai4e excuses for these

gentlemen, nor to erfitinerate the reasons

they gave for their votes—but will leave the

editor, for the present, to the quiet contem-

plation of his own unfairness and gross in

consistency.

+WI Sotto of Zbintiti.
Keep it before the people—that, "it is bettero

have one plough going than two cradles." (Baby

cradles we mean.)

K.l'woman in Venice aged 90 has had per

third scj of new teeth. "Go it while your'e yourt '

(lam I~He crop of birds is said to be a failure ihis
season in Virginia.

Beauty is the blos..Qcnn of life.

Which is beat?—To get half a cent distribuiion
money or to drink untaxed tea and coffee. Wl4s,
which do you say?

n'lt is sai I that Rives will not go Clay.—

He'll go himself.
Nonsense—to sup soup with a fork.—Ex patter

Worse Nonsense—to argue with a Clay Whig
certainly are singular things.—

We saw one drup yesterday in the strem, in rah-r

a lu4icrous manner, and 'l,guess you never saw

me before,' we thought the bustle remarked tip the
young lady who picked it up immediately after-
wards. Queer world, this; ofthe.4Time,i.

Kr Daniel Webster is such a funny man'; A

newsboy said to him, "will you take the lite of

Henry Clay, sir;" (,meaning Clay's biography.)—
'Nu, I could not take the life of such an excellent
man,' said the god-like. The way the whiglett
laughed was a cau,ion to the virgin heifer.

O Caledonia let Boson for Liverpool, on
Saturday, with 26 passengers.

CUWeshould like to be in the camp of the

Milicrites the nest morning after the destruction

of the world, just to see what they'll have to say

fur themselves.New Jersey.

The democrats of this State are making

active preparations for the election in No-

vember, and they appear to be quite confi- '
dent of giving the "Broad Seal" party a

Waterloo -defeat. The Morris Canal and

Banking Company, which has heretofore
been a'formidable engine in the hands of the

federalists in carrying on their electioneer-

ing frauds, is now bankrupt and power-

-11 less, and unable to overwhelm the honest

people with full blown corruptions of char-

tered privileges. The contest is now one

of men, and in all such contests the demo-

crats feel confident of success. /

reOne editor says he has 'no ideas to conceal!'
an assertion which his contemporary observes he
is not disposed to dispute!
KrAmong the arrivals at PhladelpLia, are

registered those of the Mi3scs Isis and Josephine
nurbide, from Spain, survivors of the unfortunate

to peror of that name

LETIn Salem, Massachusetts, they have a regu-

lation prohibiting any family from harboring mole

ihan fifteen tont cats.

O"We are in the midst of" a revolution,' as

the man said when ho was caught on the fly-
wheel of a steamboat.

il-TThey have an ordinance in 13).t0n to pro

hibit sneezing after dark, except by license frau
the mayor and aldermen.

(1 'Bright are the beams of the morning sky,
as the poet said yen the sun shone into his uniin
is:ied chamber.The federalists of Massachusetts have

passed an apportionment bill which is de-

srlibechis being more unjust in its provi-

sions than any of their4rmer efforts to dis-

francise the democraC) Wherever they have

had the power. It has ereated_a feeling of

strong indignation throughout the State, and

the peals of democratic thunder that are

issued against the fraud, make the ge'rry-

manderers tremble for the safety of their

party, even in the witch -burning, blue-light

commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Q::7—The price of the lowa Sun is 4 bushels of

Wheat. The editor is determined to be paid in a

sound currency

n—Flie New York Union says that letter o

Dickens is a forgery.

kVe find the following marrioges riearded

in an exchange paper:•

Going Ahead.—Mr. John Go'rg, to Mrs. A
Head.

All Right. —Mr. Levi Aa, to Miss Jane Wright.

Short and Sweet.—Mr. James Short, to Miss
EMetille Sweet.

'Nogg has recovered in Illinois, $B,-
OD of a man fir a breacs of promise. If she can

d- that, once more, she will have a pair ofbreeches
—and they at e as good as a husband any day.3-The Gazette refuses stubbornly to

call on Mr.Darsie fur information respect-

ing Mi. Lightner's extra pay, and evades

reply to our article itself, liy quoting from

the antimasonic organ at Harrisburgh.—

This evasion will not do, Mr. White; the

charge ofdisreputable official conduct has

been made against one of your party whom

you have repeate ,lly held up as a bright

example ofpolitical honesty and worth;

you have been referred to your own Sena-

tor for proof of the trutE or falsity of the

charge and nothing less than a plain expla-
nation of the matter will satisfy the public
mind.

the rise in that city

It would be well for Mr. Darsie, also, to

explain to his constituents, his motives for

compelling the tax-payers ofthe state ID

pay Mr. Lightner between one and two

hundred dollars for attending to lis own

business.
The Herald denounces the Tax Bill

passed by the last Legislature. The Her-

ald knows very well that the measure was

resorted to with the view of removing a

portion of the onerous burden of debt un-

der which the State is groaning. If the

Herald don't wish to see that debt cancel-
ed, let it declare for Repudiation at once,

and not "whip the devil round the stump"
in this manner.

Call rage.

From Mexico.

Later news from Mexico has been re-
ceived at New Orleans. The Mexican
squadron sailed from Vera Cruz on the
15th ult. It took the first division of the
Mexican troops destined forthe subjugation
of•Yucatan. This consists of thirteen hun-
dred men. The object of the invasion of
Yucatan is to punish the natives and get

possession of their fleet—a ten gun brig,
and two six gun schooners, for the purpose
of operating against Texas.

The plan of a new constitution has not
yet beenreported to the Mexican Congress
by the committee appointed to frame it.

, The papers publish protests from the
soldiers against the formation of one in a
federal form. This is done at the instiga-
tion of Sabta Anna.

The new Mexican tariff goes into oper—-
ation on the first of November. The duties
are reduced about one half.

All is dead silence at Mexico on the
subject of Mr. Websrer's letter. No
opinion as to the probable course which the
governmentwill pursue can be given,

A Mr. Joseph,Wells.has :offe_red,to loan
t,6%, Mexicangoveptiment the sum of $7;

,43°°;"a. On goOdjOV*:ll43 be -PereOtte4Aki**rilool4o* quantity: ,_.. _., ..; 1: ,--:' ~.-i-,-It:',:, :-.-

,-':;:, +1 •li -:•.7''lig'. :',4 -',.',7:'' ,.'.:s:'::'
,:' , :,:- -`,':-..Z,:,:•,,:?:,

Cr-A gentleman in New York broke his 1,2
by it !ling down the hole in the Park made for
the new fotintain. He will bring a leg-al action
against the Corporation for damages.

KrAnother Boundary Question—Between
Wisconsin and Illinois. It is cresting considera-
ble excitement.

ag'Capt. Partridge has opened a Military In-

stitution in Philadelphia. Mpitary tactics arc on

Kr Why is my coat, whether in doom or out

of doors, exactly the acme? Because. her it's
worn at home ii is also worn out.—Boston Post.

jThe P. M. of Union, Me , received a letter

addressed ,o ..The Prettiest Girl in Union,"

which placed him •in a terrible quandary as to

what lady owned the letter, he not being any

great judge of beauty. Pour follow, if he shnutd,
give it to the wrong one, he would get himself in-
to a disagreeable snap.

C"—There is no foundation whatevsr for the
rumor that Mr. Louis Mcbole has been, ior will
be invited to a seat in Mr. Tykes cabinet;

lErFaniy Elssler was at Vienna—hccj native

city—at the last accounts.

Courage, like other qualities, has ,its va-

rieties. Some men are born brave, oth-
ers acquire intrepidity from example, and
even a timid spirit may be stimulated by
action, until personal apprehension is o-

vercome. Amidst the crush of battle the
dullest soul catches a glorious impulse,and
for the time, casts off its natural torpidity.
To exert, however, that mental calmness
which conveys in brief and lucid language
the details of plans of action, requiring the
agency of many, and whose success the
misconception of an individual might des-
troy; this demands a philosophic concen-
tration of thought which many, found fore-
most in the fight, never can obtain. This,
the most important quality of a general,
Napoleon and Wellington posiessed ex-
tensively, and when the fate of battle hung
upon a hair, both were calm and self col-
lected, and the order, upon which victory
or defeat depended, was issued with ,gt
coolness that approached insensibility.—
The terrible attack at Essling was simply
indicated by a gesture, and when tidings
were brought upon that bloody evening,
which might have palsiedthefirmest nerves,
not a feature of Napoleon sas seen to al-
ter. Sitting on the embankment of a field
work, undisturbed by the roar of ',lie own
artillery or a responding thunder from the
batteries of the fonreassLord Wellington
penned the plan of tbe assault; and, when
that writing went forth, tha doom of Ciu-
dad Rodrigo was .sealed. Maxwell's"Lift
ofWellington,
rtterhe city of Notches has. established I 1_
Ontinetvro, to preventi introducti'on dtyclb*
fettr.. intothat 447;

"TbeNerniperest tat,01#41y FAAll,:fa,r*. that

stale andswont charkei;ettinst.illeii#clay,
that.!-he;',t_4ol.Bll,:* Ned iitiiiCharter uF4h United
Steett-Bitiik as eiAOUftstttutiotiaL,'L-Atdt'i
old.

"Stale and tooinliaitYkii4i."' ThiAnti Binh
speech of Henry Clay in 1811, is neither stale nor

worn out; and all the minions of Aristocracy can
tear it out trent the Archives -of earth.. It is a

legacy of intellectual :.wealth,: bequeathed by, iii
author to the deMocrecY of the werld.. It canobt
be revoked, cancelled or worn out. Its cogent
logic is more taunting , to the Mushroom nobility

than the. Morning Post; and its figures of speech
display far better taste than the chanticleer rhet-

oric of the Herald.
"The Post should have gone a little further, and

given Mr. Clay's reasons for a change of opinion
on that question."

"Mr. Clay's reasons!" Witat power has. the

Post over the books of the Itlnited States Bank?
That in,titte ionrefused to submit its books to the

investigetton of a committee appointed by Con-

gress for that purpose. If that committee had

been, or if the Morning POat were permitted to

examine rheboolis ofthe lateiUnited,States Bank,

there would, in'all probability, be no particular
scarcity of "'Mr. Clay's reasons for a change of
opinion." As it is, however, even the knowing
Herald is obliged to pick up es post facto reasons
frcen oneof Henry Clay's stump speeches in 1832,•

about sixteen years after the change in which he
quotes a few reasons from another old stump

speech of his own, delivered before his constitu-
ents at Lexington, as a curt of apology for his
"change ofopinion."

:Mr. Clay's reasons forsooth! Hear him give
his own reasons.

"But how stood the cas3 in 1816, when he (Mr.
Clay) was called upon again to examine the pow^

ers of the General Government to incorporate a

National Bank? A total change of cacumstances
was presented; events of the utmost magnitude
had intervened."

And has it come to this! Do the powers of the
Genera! Government depend on circumstances?
Is the Constitution governed by the temperature

ofthe political atmosphere? Is the whole moral
ftbric of our government, in which are deposited
the happiness of seventeen millions of human be-

ings, and the hopes of the civiliz:cl world, a mere
coot, ogency?

But giye Mr. Clay's rcas,ns the greate- t force;
admit, for the sake of argument, that a change cf

circumstat,c, s may actually vary the powers of
the General G ,vernment. Then, according to

Henry Clay's principles and pros ice, Congress

has power, under cc: tain circumstances, to create

a ational Bank; but, under other circumstances,

Congress has no such power. Now suppose, un-
der the firs: state of ci-cumstances, Congress
should charter a National Bunk fur thirty years:
and suppose further, that in the course of five or

ten years, circumstances should so change that
Congress would not have power to charter such
Bank. Then, there vt ould be in existence, an in

stitution confessedly unconstitutional, with a

charter extending a quarter of a century into the
future. \S'irat is the remedy? Repeal? Such a
proposition, Mr. Clay says, "wuulkl be frowned
down." Tu be consistent, even under his latitudi
narian construction of the Constitution, Mr.
Clay must change his opinion once more, and
adopt the doctrine of the repeatability of bank
charters.

And now most gracious and pui:sant Herald, do,
in' the plenitude of your kindness, pardon the
,dorning Post for melting one more extract from
a speech of Henry Clay, of which his biographers
Georg.; Pun,ice, says: "Nothing iquai to it can
he found in any o: the numerous discussions
which t r. lank question has called forth. lie
seemed to h.iid the strength of his antagonists in

the hollow of his Ii an.?." And if he was able to

hold all Congress it is hoped he will be able to

hold rile astute iientleinen of the ,Morning Herald.
"Like the Virginia justice, (said Jr. Clay) you

tell the man, those turkey had been sto'eti, that

your books of pr. cedents furnish no form for his
case; but then you will grant him a precept to

search for a cow, and, when looking for that, he
may possibly find his turkey'. You say to this
corporation, we cannot authorize , ou to discou nt—-

to emit paper—to regulate commerce—no! our

books have no precedents of that kind. ttutithen
we can author ize you to collect the revenue, and

whilst occupied with that, you May do whatever
else you please."

In conclusion. Mr. Herald, it you arc satisfied
with Mr. Clay's real. ns for voting against the
hank bill in 1811, as well as for it in 1816, enough
said, give us your hand. A word, however, at

parting as to your peculiarly sarcastic taunt on

the tariff. In the first place, it is presumed that

there is not naw, arid that there never has been

an anti tariff man in the United States. Even
the nullifiers were satisfied with a tariff for reve-

nue. And, as to the Democrats, they are now.
an I always have bean in favor of a judicious tar,

iff, sufficient to met the wants of the government,
and so adjusted as to afford protection to the me-
chanical and manufacturing, without burdening
the agricultural and planting interests.

In a speech delivered in the House of Repre-
sentatives, June 2):h, lion. John:Van Buren
said:

"I think I can trafeh for the democracy on this
floor, that they arc not actuated by captious op

position; restore to the Treasury the Nation the
proceeds ofthe sales of the public lands end they
will cheerfully vote for such a tatu:f as will afford
revenue su cleat to sustain ain urlrnt and eco-

nomical government upon liberal and comprehen
sive views."

But the democracy are not new, and never
have been, in favor of ta.sing the farmers and me-

cpanics twenty per cent. on every plow, hoe, horse
shoe, and horse nail; and at the same time al-
lowing rail road companies to import iron free of
duty, according to the Whig tariff bill proposed at

the Extra Session. in 1841. The democracy are

not now, and never have been in favor of an on' r-
Ull9 tax on tea and coffee. But let it be remem•
hered that, on the 4th of September 1841, Henry

Clay, and nice other daring Whigs, voted against
a motion to place tea and et.ffee among the free
articles. And let it be remembered that Levi
Woodbury in 1841, and Silas- Wright jr in 1842,
moved to increase the duty on wool, as al PROTEC-
TION to FABAIRES, and were voted down by Henry
Clay and his compeers. And let it be remember-
ed that, on the 6th ofSeptember 1841, James Bu-
chanan advocated the imposition of a tax on rail
road incorporatiMO iron,after it had been made duty
free by a Whig Congress. And yet the discord-
ant organs of Federalisni, wi'.h characteristic con•
sistency, unite in denouncing Van Buren, Wood-
bury, Wright, Buchanan and the whole democrat.
is party, as Anti Tariff!" As well. might they
denounce a man as a Jew, because he is averse to

tainted pork. "Because a man is fond of roast pig
he is not obliged to eat the intestines; and because
a man is In favor of a tariff, he is not. obliged to

go for every -tariff measure however unjust.
O. H. B.

The cost of the last Congress.—Many
of our exchange !papets are enlightening
their readers on the cost of the last Con-
greas. In round numbers the Madisonian
puts down the amount, for the 'House of
Representatives, at one million and a half
of dollars. If this amount was all that the
people have to pay. great as-it-ie, it would
still be-but an inconsiderable item. To
form proper estimate of the cost to the pen-
ple,we must take - into the account the con-
stantJo=s by the suspensitinof almost eve—-
ry kind of business. W 'e= do not doubt
that a eum ten dates greater-that; that ob.,

set be.dly the members of the House:has,
, 40410 the nation, ftomthEßP.tiange.,l
titstntiifitlinhitsiitessi

never lails to happen whealaession.—N. Y. Morning ?,
byNapoleon vonqnered by

ofMr.. Balm/nil/fain
Napoleon Jived on ftiendllta lit ear s amma ill Yl white house, eaueimiss Balcombe was a great fthe- Emperor. She was 'errNapoleon used to condeseekiheir, - However, line day ,- •

swprd,and got him up in a ,'initt,him and ,preventing.Nir said she, with gleefgre est man in the %mid atThe-Emperor, it is said, wasat this sally that he never spo‘cwards.
Will the Louisville Gazif Mr. Coleman manager oft,that city is the Coleman w 4"Admirable Crichton."
Editorial Change.—Weabsert.number of the "washingtneWm. H. Burleigh has withdrawrial de?artment of that paper, ,nd,ley takes his place. 11,11.G. bugable notoriety of late as a Tempe_and we have no doubt that the chthe Banner by Messrs. Barlei2hbe sustained by Messrs, GaPr,t,Let every genuine. teetotattr le,sustaining the Wrshington ,flataa
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A Ith AIJS7M ichigan, Bees, Beaver
Cleveland, IlemplUll,
Sw irtsure,

DEFAR ITttMic igan, Boieg, B
fle.npuil,l c.

Montt zum a , at in, Lea
=lll

Boats in port plepariiig. to Cf.pe.'.,
Eveline,i OJe.iesne, Ma3flowti,:ig
ha, Saratoga, Orpheus.
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ceoLN

Louisville
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Aaslm lle

Um: colt THE TOOTH A , ric.—T*
Los Drops n ill c ure the niciA i n veterw
O.IIIU, e,

Thies arlie le will alco pre,,rve lhe7
remow all the tar ar and stn
nstrument,

Sold at TrTTLI'S
near wood,sole agent for r kbaqh.

Gt:ORGE L.11.V(1. dummy
No, 54 FitTh street, near MT'

sep 27-1 y

MIOLASSE*I AXI) LARE 01L-
.0.1_ 100 Ibis 111 ola s. ,f`S, tiisa I'4le it

10 do Lard Oil, ito Ea
Received and for sale by

sep 27-3 t

BRIGADE ORDERS.—Ncoire
a Court or Apnea', fur tin' li7O

Ist Itrezarle, 15th Division, I (1,,m311.••

held at the house of James Arwlron:.:
lel) Pittsburgh, on Friday, Sub dry

at 10 o'clock, A. M. A Conti of Anse/
the 147111 Regiment, at the vasvc*.arr
at 3 o clock P. M ,--w hen ,inaoherrt., ,,
may at ievd. CcMc. Watt and Ilarreu
halt will constitute the Courl,
present may substitute. By ortrN

rep 27 td ' Hcrs. meK

DISSOLUTION.—T tic partner,:
tug under the firm of Utory 4

solved by mutual conseto.
Allegheny, September 21, 1812.

The Confectionary business tvillit
stand by

NoTteE.--A I! drlgt. mud demands:

of Curry 4- Price, Allegheny rli y.

M. Curry, as Ire alone is resprese ,:e'.
sep 27-3 t

N ICIIOLSOX LO :,•NI).-16

0, ..The Nicht I,ort r our: of

lila," the Conan's-loner- of 1119

will offer at public ha lc, GI Elcr.;

burgh, Pennsylvania, on )Inin!ily,

next, at 10 o'clock, A PI., the fii:!!Alt:,
land, situated In the Stale ~,IPettag

A TRACT OF LAXD silnate.
-.A LSO-

-643 Truett of Land Ir EJIY

—:1 LSO-
-426 Tracts of Lt.: 111 ('nn find co

-ALSO--
264 Trios o( Land m Mercer Lou

130 Tract of Lan In Butler nen!.
-ALSO-

312 Tractsor Land in Br•iv"r `°'"~

-ALSO-
80 Tracts of Land Sill.l3:C var.,

—A LSO-
-88 Tracts of Land siln,v. it Vivlt.

—A LSO --

7 Tracts of Land sit nat.,m slcKnt
A LS'O-

-19 Tracts ofLand sitaatc.in led"

5 Tracts of Land sitnair in Are

-ALSO-
-14 Tracts of Land siiittate in led•

-ALSO-
17 Tractsof Land oh tune in fait
For a filither description lbws'.

newspapers puiilishen in Ilse resTnit
The land will he sold to s I".

monwealth of Pen nsylva ilia, Jot'

cured by Fiscal and Judicial liens -
1795, and March 1796.

The ComMissinners will aitPniiti ,
in Pittsburgh, from the I I th of 1:11p

sate: to give further informatio :.

The ierinSof sale will be—ten
sale, and the balance in four •

JOHN DONBAR CMG?
WILLIAM 1,01110,-:E.
JOHN ROBERTS ,

Nicnot.sox COMMISSIONERs. Orrielq

Harrisliargh, Pa., Sept. 3, 18411

STATE OF INDISN.. 9 .—For
land in Dearborn county,

land is ahout twenty miles from Os

town ofLaw rencehurg, (twenty 6

nati) on the road to Indiananoll,"
neighiPrimd. A catholicchurcrlsi•
near said land. Apply to yr. lia

Market
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Court ofCommonileac ofg"

ofthe insolvent laws, and that sai4l
Monday, the 24th day of °ember nest

me and my creditom at the coati
when and where you may attend.

fizt.soN CAIIPMiy, Leather Drees,

5 cP 24—St

CREDITORS TREE NOTICE'
-to the Court olCoinmon Pled

11, foe the benefit of the Insolveol4
wealthof Pennsylvania, and thattbe
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